ADDITIONAL AREAS OF SUPPORT

RUSS CHANDLER STADIUM RENOVATION
Renovations of Russ Chandler Stadium will have a significant impact on GT baseball by helping attract the best recruits and providing student-athletes with the environment necessary to perform at the highest level. Phase I of the renovations included upgrades and enhancements to the locker room and lounges, training room, coaches’ locker room, and study room. Phase II will improve indoor practice areas, a team theater, and multi-functional space. For additional information on Phase II, contact the Alexander-Tharpe Fund office at (404) 894-5414.

SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENTS
One of the best ways to ensure the financial stability of GT Baseball is to have all scholarships endowed. Donors who create an endowed scholarship enjoy knowing their endowment will continue in perpetuity as well as the annual personal connection to the baseball program through the naming of a current student-athlete to their endowment. All endowments individually named and awarded annually to a student-athlete. All endowment donors are invited to the annual Endowment Dinner with their scholarship recipient, with Full and Half scholarship donors receiving on-field recognition at a GT Football home game.

FULL SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT DONORS
($500,000 or more)

HALF SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT DONORS
($250,000 to $499,999)

NAMED SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT DONORS
($125,000 to $249,999)

ENDOWMENT DONORS
($25,000 to $124,999)
YOUR INVESTMENT IN GT BASEBALL

Every day GT Baseball strives to promote an atmosphere of excellence in all aspects of our program. As a member of the Grand Slam Club, I know you join me in our aspiration to recruit the best and brightest student-athletes, to provide every scholarship and academic need, to compete for the ACC Championship, and to prepare these young men for life as Georgia Tech alumni.

Your support of these core values directly helps us fulfill this mission. Through annual giving toward our current operations and long-term philanthropy that leaves a legacy, our most loyal supporters have the opportunity to directly impact these young men who wear the White and Gold.

The GT Baseball Grand Slam Club has set an annual fundraising goal of $60,000 to enhance our annual current operations and to maintain a championship caliber program.

Some examples of how these funds could be used are:
- Replacement of worn and dated equipment
  - Pitching machine
  - Batting cage screens
  - Batting cage nets
- Upgraded technology
  - Team computers
  - Video equipment
- Supplemental nutrition
- Maintain GT Baseball family culture
  - Continue events honoring our alumni, seniors and community organizations

Reaching this mark will ensure our ability to deliver a top-notch experience to all of our student-athletes. Your support will earn benefits unique to GT Baseball, and will provide the resources necessary to develop top student-athletes who compete at their highest potential during their time at Tech, delivering an experience second to none. Go Jackets!

Danny Hall
Head Coach, GT Baseball

GRAND SLAM CLUB BENEFITS

SINGLE ........................................ $100
- A-T Priority Points (1 per $100)
- GT Baseball Window Decal
- Email Newsletters
- Scoreboard Recognition
- Personal Thank You from Student-Athlete

DOUBLE ..................................... $250
- All benefits listed above
- Official GT Baseball team cap
- Team-Autographed Poster

TRIPLE ................................. $500
- All benefits listed above
- “Behind the Scenes” experience
- Team-Autographed Baseball

HOME RUN ................................. $1,000
- All benefits listed above
- GT Baseball apparel item
- Lunch with Coaches in GTAA Dining Hall

NO-HITTER ............................. $2,500
- All benefits listed above
- Invitation on field for team pre-game batting practice
- Travel on team bus to local away game

PERFECT GAME ...................... $5,000
- All benefits listed above
- Honorary Coach for game
- Travel with team for weekend away series

- Gifts from July 1, 2015, through June 30, 2016.
- License fees for Chairback baseball season tickets are considered donations to the Grand Slam Club, and are 80% tax-deductible.

I WANT TO SUPPORT GT BASEBALL!

GIFTS AND COMMITMENTS CAN BE MADE ONLINE AT ATFUND.ORG OR BY FILLING OUT AND RETURNING THIS FORM.

Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Email
Phone
☐ Please contact me regarding the Russ Chandler Stadium renovation or regarding baseball endowments.

Method of Payment
☐ Check (payable to “A-T Fund”)
☐ Visa
☐ MasterCard
☐ American Express
☐ Discover

$ Donation Amount

Credit Card No. / Exp. Date Signature

Name as it appears on card

RETURN TO:
ALEXANDER-THARPE FUND
GT BASEBALL
150 BOBBY DODD WAY NW
ATLANTA, GA  30332-0455
PHONE: (404) 894-5414